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opyright 1990, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

Soviet to brief Saudi king
World outrage tow
Iraq is
hardening. With diplomacy running a zigzag course, the United
Nations plans to vote Monday on
new sanction , and Secretary of
State Jam es Baker prepares for a
trip to Saudi Arabia. Soviet envoy Yevgeny Primakov Monday
briefs Saudi King Fahd on his
tal
with Iraq's Saddam
Hu in. Th BBC repcxted no
progre and no further plans for
tal after a second meeting.

Palestinian blamed
for riots
I raeli Pri me Minister
Yitzhak Shamir's Cabinet accepted a report which put the
blame on Palestinians for the Oct.
8 riots on Temple Mount. The
Cabinet differed on wh ther police officials, criticized in the
report for failing to prevent the
disturbances, should be fired or
reprimanded. The Shamirappointed commission justified
the use of live ammunition
against the Palestinians.

Muslims held for
questioning
Egypt held more than 300
Muslim fundamentalists for
questioning following Saturday's arrest of six fundamentalists in the killing of parliamentarySpeaker Rifaat Mahgoub.
President Hosni Mubarak indicated the six suspects may have
had f <X"eign support for the killing
because they were carrying large
amounts of money when arrested
iµ raids on their hideouts.

Alan Copeland, The Guardian

SG Chair John Stekll awards Matt Dewald a replica of WSU's "rock." Dewald thanked God, his parents and Quincy Jones.

Pay or reallocate? The saga continues
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
Student Government (SG) Representatives Max Alexander and Melissa Peltier
have asked the Parking Services Committee to consider a reallocation of parking.
privileges and zones before considering
converting all upper core campus lots to
paid zones.
"Students do not want "C" parking because they do not want hunting pennits,"
said Alexander, SG rep for the College of
Science and Mathematics.
If upper campus lots are converted to
paid zones, students would need at least a
"C" pennit to park in those lots.
"I don't think there's going to be a lot
of support from the student body about it,"

Alexander said. "I think consolidating the
lots is what they want."
Alexander said he would to like to see
certain lots restricted to certain permits .
Peltier, SG rep for the College of
Liberal Arts, used the biological sciences
parking lot as an example of the problem
she and Alexander said they would like
to solve. "I park in that lot, in 'B', and
every morning I'm there I see ten cars that
... look in that lot (for general parking
spaces) and there are only 26 (general
parking) spaces, and I think that is a waste
of time for those students," Peltier said.
"So if we reallocate that. and maybe make
it a faculty and stafflot, then we're going
to have less congestion in that area. Put
them somewhere else."

The committee chair, Dr. Larry Ream,
said that the committee "already went
through all of that last year, and that was
our recommendation, verbatim."
Ream said that the committee did not
submit drawings of possible parking rezoning when they made their recommendation
because "we were not experts in designing
parking lots."
Said Alexander in response, "Everybody's an expert in designing a parking lot
if they have to park there."
SG Chair John Stekli said, "A big complaint of students is that they look for a
space for a half-hour, and then they park
at K-lot. If I'm going to look for a space
see .. Reallocate" on page 5
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WSU declares war
on enrollment woes
Kelly Keith Dunn
Staff
WSU i taking a long hard l kat ri
iu enrollment pr cti e thr ugh a
r portcompilcdbyW U'
k re
n cnrollm nt m nag m nt, Fuiure

Pre[erence:AnEnrollmentMana ement Plan/or Wri ht tale University.
WSU is facing student shrinkage.
According to WSU's Office of the
Registrar, the current total enrollment is 17.380. According to university communications, any shrinkage
can be attributed to "direct-fromhigh-school" student shortages and
transfers to other schools.
Paige Mulhollan, president of
WSU, said that he has visited with
students at random over lunch asking
them what they thought about WS U.
Mulhollan said that a change in en-

ment the plan.
A previou ly reported in the
UniYersity Times, the k ~ rec for
the
t two year have already
n
imp! menting veral rccomm ndation , in ludmg:
*The cW

tem.

Th omas J. Lucente , Jr.
Ass istant News Editor
compli3nce with state and fed - ~o older buildings and outdated
eral laws governing accessibility
to the polling place, with 49
counties achieving 100 percent.
The other fi ve counties, Auglaize
(88 percent), Cos hocton (89
percent), Cuyahoga (81 percent).
Ham ilton (89 percent), and L ucas
(87 percent). are currently striving to obtain 100 percent accessibility .
"Noth ing in our de mocratic
system of governme nt is more
precious than the righ t to vote,"
Brown said. " But, that right is
less meaningful if barriers of any
kind are permitted to stand in the
way of any citizen."
Brown said Ohio's outstanding rate of compliance is a tribute
to the determination and hard
work of the county boards of elections. He attributes the polling
have achieved at least 90 percent places that are not in compliance

Loi A.Sau _
m~~~~
Special to The Guardian
1m

w
r
io and ni rs, f
*Imp! mcnt pectin nt r mmcndatio
f the Minority Affair
Council to improve recruitment., retention and graduation rates for minority students.
•Actively recruit transfer students from Sinclair, Clark State and
the WSU Lake campus.
*Make registration a more efficient process through implementation of a phone registration system,
on-line prerequisite checks and a
computer- assisted degree audit sys-

Ohio leads way in handicap
accessibility to polls
On Nov. 6 , Ohio citizens with
disabilities sho uld have no problems at the polls.
Sec retary of S tate Sherrod
Brown an d the Director of the
Governor's Office of Advocacy
fo r Citizens wi th Disabilities.
David William s, ha ve announced
that 94.5 percent of all Ohio poll ing places are accessible to voters
with disabil ities. According to
Dwayne Pielech of Brown• s offi ce, this makes Oh io a leader
compared to states of comparable
size. Pielech also said that Ohio
improves by about one percentage point each year and expressed hope that the state will
be 100 percent in compliance in
a few years.
Of the 88 Ohio counties, 83

WWSU format
may be modified ;
Nexus's goals
discussed

fac ilities. He added the counties
are in the process of movin g these
polling pl aces to newer faci lities.
Of th e 420 polling places in
Montgomery co unty, 412. or 98
percent, are in com plian ce. Of
the 7 1 Greene county polling
places, 70, or 99 perce nt are in
compl iance, and Clark co unty is
at 100 percent complia nce .
" We continually stre ss the necessity of fi nd ing or creating barrier-free polling places for the remaining locations not in compliance," Brown said. "For the locations that are not accessible to
the disabled, two poll workers
must accompany these people to
the polling places. This 'curbside
voting' is guaranteed under Ohio
law and is only a temporary solution until the location becomes
accessible."

nt
1a m tm
II, tu nt m 1·

L

f N xus w rc d1

2

ut wh th r th pr
rad1 f rm at wa ·
th type of mu i and pr gramming th t W U tuden want
Campbell said Lhc media commit~ had ked Lhc station general
manager and program director to review the fonnat over the
summer, to gather information from students and return with lheir
finding .
WWSU Manager Gary Coleman reported that the majority of
stud nts on cam pu were not familiar with some of the newer music
that the station was playing. He said the staff decided to add some
mainstream or older music that would be more recognizable to
listeners. He added, "We' re getting a lot of phone calls for requests
for songs, but at the same time we're getting a lot of complaints
saying 'you played this song three hours ago; I don't want to hear
it again this afternoon.,.,
In addition to broadening the music fonna4 Coleman said they
have been including c.ampus and local news, as well as sporlS.
When ~kcd about the news format, Coleman replied. ..We've been
writing three or four newscasts a day ... we just got OlW news studio
operational and we 're all set to go." He said that the news is written
and delivered by students and no wire service is CW"Tently being
used

The direction of Nexus. WSU's student literary magazine, was
also discussed at the committee meeting. Some goals editor Chris
Ru mentioned were: maintaining the "standard" fonnat and content, increasing student involvement with the magazine, expanding
the patron lis~ tarting a sub ription list, beginning exchanges
with other college journals and a "dream goal" of using "four color
art."
Rue noted that there seemed to be a general lack of familiarity
wi th the magazine.
Rue said the cost of four color art could be prohibitive, but he
would like to explore the po ibilities.

Campus Crime Report
from 10-22 to 10-30
AGGRAVATED ARSON
ASSAULT
DECALTHEFf

3

PD ACCIDENT

2

6
VANDALISM

1
'

-
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Campus Digest
WSU to host minority education conference
WSU will host a conference on "Increasing Minority Participation in Higher F.ducation: Access, Retention.
and Graduation," on Friday, Nov. 2 in the Creative Arts Center.
Topics to be disc~ include: "Preparing the Campus for Minority Student Population," "Strategies to
Resolve Financial Aid Barriers in Higher Education," and "Increasing the Participation and Support of African
Am rican Students in Counseling and Career Planning."
The keynote add.re will be presented by Dr. Reginald Wil on, senior scholar of the American Council on
Education. Wilson will speak on "In titutional Barrier that Inhibit Succe ful Acee . Retention and Graduation
of Minority Stud nts."

Campus ministry hosts mideast series
W U amp Min · try i pon ring a program on the rcligio impli ation of the cri i in the Middle EasL
The program are held on Wednesdays at n n. and th y inchld a lunch for 3.50.
On Nov. 7. Dr. Judith Martin, professor of world religion at the University of Dayton, will discu "ChristianJewish Dialogue Since the Intifada."

Guardian
is looking
for
writers

Benefits task force seeks input

Inquire at
046 u. c.

The Task Force on Health Benefits has distributed a survey to solicit employee opinions about how to addfess
the $500,000 deficit WSU faces in fWKling benefits for the current fiscal year. The survey results will be used
by the task force in making recommendatiom to the administration about how to respond to escalating benefits
costs in future years.
WSU President Paige Mulhollan has appointed a task force to review the health care benefits offered to WSU
employees and the spiraling health care costs.
AcCOl'ding to Dr. Edward Spanier, vice president for business and finance and the task force chair, WSU has
some hard decisions to make about how to best provide benefits for its employees.

Trying to tretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
Apple introduces the ~lacintosh Ch'5sic. you're willing to make saai.fices.
That' why you hould consider the new, affordable Macint h®Classic®computer.
It has v rything you need-including a monitor, keyboard, mouse 2 megabytes of
RAM and a (}.megabyte hard disk.] t plug everything in and the Macint h Classi is ready
to run, beca the tern ftwar is already installed: And, thanks to th Macintosh
computer' legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
like every Macintosh, the Clas.sic can run thousands of available appliauions that all
work in the same, consistent way-':JJ once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple® SuperDrive ~tandard equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you cm share
information with romeone who uses a different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Clas.sic for yourself It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.

For all of your computer needs visit the

University Computing Services
130 Libraiy Annex
or call 873-4001
,_

ti. 1he power to be your best~
•Macintosh Classic computers purchased befo<e January 1991 include system sottware on floppy disks; software is not instal~ .
C1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo. and Macintosh are regis1ered trade!T\atl(s of Apple Computer, tnc. SuperOrive and "The
power to be your besr are trademarks of Apple Computer. tnc. Classic IS a registered trademali< licensed to Apple Computer, I~. MS-DOS
Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. bS/2 is a registered trademar1< of International Business Machines Co<poratK>n.
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Hearing
impaired also
have needs

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
Assistant News Editor
"The policy f Wright State Univ ity i n t to di riminate against
any
n on th
i of ra ,
r Ii i n,

ti n, di ility, v teran tatu , nati nal origin, ag , r anc try. In
addition, we talce affirmative lion
to recruit and assi L .. persons with
disabilities whose ability to achieve
academic success might otherwise
be unrecognized because of cultural
barriers.
"In addition, Wright State University is a national leader in accommodating the needs of students with
disabilities."
Ha! Who writes this stuff? How
can this prestigious university claim
not to discriminate against people
with disabilities when there is only
one phone with vofume control and
that one has limited hours of~?
According &o Stephen Simon,
Directa of Handicapped Student

Wednesday, October 31, 1990

New rape prevention program
focuses on men
Jill Larcom b
Staff
The Department of Public Safety has a rape
prevention education program for men ready
and available for presentation to student
groups, according to Roger Collinsworth, director of public safety. The program's goal is
to allow men to speak freely about rape, according to Sgt. Connie Avery. She aid, "Men don't
alway speak up in the company of women.
Thi will be an open forum for men ."
The program d I with dat rape, ac ording t Joann Ri her, a i tant vice pre id nt
f r tud nt life. he id that tud nL Aff ir ·
ked the Deparunent f Pu lie afcty t er tc
a rape prevention program f rm n. h a.id,
"Mo t programs focu on vi tims and a large
percentage of them are women. We felt a need
to discuss these is ues with men."
She continued, "Men are sometimes the
victims and that issue is not addressed very
directly. Also if a woman is the victim, she has
male friends who are affected and angered.
Hopefully, a workshop like this will help men
be able to acknowledge the feelings they have
when a female friend is affected."
Risacher said that the program will address
the causes of rape. "We hope that some of the

things in the environment that contribute to
acquaintance and date rape can be discussed.
Some of these things include the influence of
alcohol and the influence of peer pressure."
The program will increase men's awareness of rape, according to A very. She said:
"This program is de igncd L build an awareness of in men so they can under tand rape,
und r tand what part th y play and learn
how to change not only th w y they think
and act, but aJ oh w th
ar und th m can
bcchang d raffe led by th ir havi r."
A very hope thi pr gram can d t r r
"We want to build a en itivity among m n
to prevent rape and sexual assault and learn
not to judge victims."
She continued,"A victim needs everyone's support and understanding. Men can
learn to give comfort and make sure that
victims do not blame themselves. No one is
to blame for a rape except for the rapist"
The program is available to all WSU
men: faculty, staff, and students and to all
student organizations that include men. For
more information, contact the Department
of Public Safety.

Miami Valley goes international

Sezvices, " We have bad them in the Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
past but they were vandalized and we

Assistant News Editor

Celebrezze
promises
free tuition
Kelly Keith Dunn
Staff
One year free tuition, that is what
Ohio college students will receive if
gubernatorial candidate Anthony
Celebrczze's "Ohio First" plan is
implemented in the fall of 1991.
According to a memo that was
faxed to The Guardian, the plan
promi ti create a fir t year tuiti n
refund program which would be
vailabl t
hi c llcge tud ms
u n complcti n of a degree pr gram at a two-year college, or two
yea.rs of a four-year degree program.
The memo goes on to claim that
the "Ohio First" program also addresses the need to augment existing
gaps in the traditional financial aid
programs that are currently being
offered to Ohio college students.
These cracks would be filled by the
"Supplemental Student Loan Program."

The memo states, "Ohio should
create a new supplemental loan program to fill these gaps and ensure t.h.at
no student is c1erued acces.s due to the
lack of funds."
Another component to the "Ohio
First" plan are the Student Mentoring and Retention Programs .
According to the memo, the goal of
these programs is to get more students in higher education programs
by educating them about higher
education opportunities available in
Ohio. The memo claims that these
programs could be funded by a partnership between Ohio businesses and
industries.
The memo gave no specific plan
as to how Celebrezze would fund
these new programs.

have no immediate plans to replace
them."
The Dayton Council on World Affairs (OCOW A), in response~!!1e growi~g internationalization of ~e Miami
Simon did say, though, that
phones for the hearing impaired could Valley,hasorganizedthefirst"MiamiValleylntemationa1Summ1t. Approxtmately200areacommumtyleaders
.
be put in if the students wanted them. will be invited to participate in the summit.
The summit is being co-chaired by William S. Anderson, retired chairman of NCR Corporat10n and current
I challenge the administration to
make sure this happens. I challenge chairman of DC OW A, and LL Gov. Paul R. Leonard, fonn1;.r mayorof Dayton and director of the Ohio Department
.
. ,, .
. .
the members of the Student Govern- of Development. The keynote speaker will be Ambassador John W. McDonal?.
we
seek'
internationalization,'
on
the
other
hand
we
are
1ll-equ1pped
for
1t,
churned
~h1lhp
"While
on
one
hand
ment to draft a resolution of agreement to this action. Are you truly a R. Hayden, president of DCOW A and chairman of Qsource Environmental Services, Inc. "We welcome the influx
body of government for the students
see "Miami" on page 17
or ~e you just puppets of the adm ini..
.
;
~ -stration? Finally, I challenge the
student body of this school, if you
' 'c
want this, to write letters to me saying
that you agree that this is needed on
campus and I will personally deliver
!:!~land~
the letters to the adminiscration. You
Eat In or c.ny Out
may send them here to The Guardian
Catering
or leave them in my mailbox in Allyn
2642 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Hall (N 147) (and I expect a letter
STORE HOURS
University Shoppes
from you, Teresa).
Mon-Fri. 10-8
Furnished Studios and 1 Bedroom Apartme1ns, 9-12 Month
429-2599
.
Sat. 11-8
Wright Patterson Air force base
429-2598
has these special payphones. I was in
• A111hurst Apart1nents
West Virginia six weeks ago and
236- 3388
• Stoi1chenge Apartments
noticed the pay phones there had
233 - 1860
volume control. Let us talce the lead!
•
Corne
I ia Court Apartments
Let us truly become national leaders
Copier and Laser Cartridges
23(1
-3009
in accommodating the disabled.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Faxton II Apart111ent:_?
Maybe some day all public pay
phones will have volume control, but.
275-7775
somebody needs to take the first step.
•
FREE
PICKUP
Let us shout together so that we
• FREE DELIVERY
are heard and that the hearing im(513) 454-5384
• lOOoJb GUARANTEE
paired of this school may hear.

15% off any sandwich
§"Luk

Single' Story
Private
Park At Your Door
Perfect for Students

:Deli

Lease
~

A·l RECHARGERS

$49.95

~;:;,·,J_i~J:~

Open Daily, On-Site Managers:
"

. .. . . .. . . ....
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Fall leadership
lab will stress
balance

5
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Audio Etc...

INTRODUCING
~~~~~~~NEW SEAFEST™
Just4minutesfrom wsu
SUB OR SALAD

DAYTON'S FIRST AUDIO AND VIDEO
LARGER SELECTION, LOWER PRICES

r------------------,
r------------------,
: Compact Discs :
fii&Pi~

The WSU Student Office of
Leadership and Development
(SOLD) is once again sponsoring a
leadership lab for students interested in asserting and developing
I
NEW AND USED
I
LARGE DRINK
leadership skills.
Laurie Shelby, graduate assisWith The Purchase
tant for the leadership program,
Of Any Sub or
said the lab is a retreat designed "to
I
Limit
one
offer
per
coupon
I
allow any student to learn more
Large Salad
I
Not valid with other discounts
I
about leadership, to be more outgoExp. Nov. 15, 1990
.J
ing, to be more direct."
(Expir tt/3<WO)
"'I ES ENT COUl'ON al'O"i 0"011.. NG
•
L
The lab, which is open to all tuL:;:•,-;::
..
~o;::::=.:.·=
2333 N. Fairfield Rd .
2616
COLONEL
GLENN
HWY.
dents, will
held on the weekend
on.. Yolol ...... ,.. ... i.....
(Next to Video Towne)
FAIRBORN, OH. 45324
of Nov. 2-4 at Recreation Unlim(IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
ited in Ashley, Ohio. Shelby said
the lab participants will leave at ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . .

:
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All Used CD's $1.00 Off
Or Buy 3 Get l Free

FREE

:
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NOV. 2 & 3

Shelby said the upcoming lab
will stress balance and effective-

keeping perspective, developing a
team, maintaining a team, and taking care of ourselves.
Lab participants will be led by
five "facilitators" and ten "co-fa-

FR

The cost for the lab is $30; the
:::::::::
...
.: :-: :
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\::·.:.................
: \: : : : : : : : : :....... : : :~ WITH WRIGHT STATE'S
r
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K
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uno~cial ~ups, ~~~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ........~.......... .. . .

the e
said Shelby, is $15. Registration
fonns are available at 025 University Center.

~
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People who have
weighed the advantages
feel about 9 million
pounds lighter.

Reallocate
continued from page 1

before I go to K-lot, (it would be
good to) only have to check two
lots • • •
Stekli said later that the idea of
reallocation is a logical first step
to improving WSU's parking situation.
Steps to improve campus
shuttle service were also discussed
at the committee meeting. Robert
Kretzer, assistant director for
public safety, said, "You' 11 have to
Wait till we get our entire (shuttle)
system in place before you can
evaluate it"
Kretzer said parking services is
expecting four new buses
equipped with wheelchair lifts.
Only one bus has been delivered
so far, and that one did not have
a wheelchair lift that worked.

MISSION BAND

I & SAT
16 &17
sNQV.
ING AL 0 NG

~~~~·~~se~:~;:v~e~:.

~nting

FROM CINCINNATI :)::\·.:(:::::::::.: :

SH Ii\ATTERED
I I
GLASS SAT. NOV. 10

ness as a leader. Topics to be discussed include: self-awareness,

money pays for fOOd, iocigfog ,
transportation, and a shirt. Shelby
said that the budget board is prov id-

427 1100

II

The HMR hsting Program from Greene Memorial
Hospital· medically supervised weight loss
Whether your weight loss goal is 40 pound s or 140 pounds, the medically supervised
iasting program from GMH can help. Hundreds of thousands of people nationwide have
lost an average of 49.8 pounds adding up to over 9,000,000 unwanted pounds.
You won't think of the HMRFasting Program as a diet because it isn't. It's a serious•
wtight management program that use · a liquid protein drink and educational and
behavioral training so you'll not only lose the weight you want, you 'll learn how to make
sure it stays lost. .. for a Iifetime!
WEIGH THE ADVANTAGES FORYOURSELF ... CALL 429-7322 FOR MORE
INFORMATION. THE HMR FASTING PROGRAM.

a• bI

BEAVERVI EW HEALTH CENTER
3095 Dayton-Xenia Road
Beavercreek, Ohio
A service of Greene Memori•I Hospit•I

Attention Staff: Your insurance may pay for this.
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Editorial
Is capitalism better?
re ource is transformed into Saturday
Dayto n Dally
an economic machine that New
tell u that Prim
n uri h
all?
Is that Mini ter In gvar
rl
i l ?
admit th at th
I kn w p
h n
c rt in
YY
n
th
human wh w uld
iu n I d n 't thin
n
n n ne f th
n
n lw y
un h
ly m nt I I u h
year.
talwart. Wh n y u r ally tr u l_
Well go figur .
think, thing can sometime
~hi
.
und
come untied.
ba ic quesuons: how much
Can anyone give me a
Hence,
I've always ?oe.s . oci~ty "owe" the relevant example of a nation
wonderedaboutourdirection. rndiv1dual ·
Democracy that has gone down the
It seems that more and more of makes freedom of choice a socialist path to a society that
the world is turning away central tene.t of p~lit~cal at once respect individuality
from communism and even power, while socialism and provide the guns and
socialism, and if not actually smothers choice~ ~o c~n butter? Show me I'm wrong,
embracing capitalism, at least democracy and_ socialism mix but I don't think social
looking away from the left. success~ully . m the same engineering works.
Capitalism isn't perfect,
To the discerning, the idea econonuc enuty? .
of communism is attractive:
Sweden, long cited an a but there's no way it can be.
from each according to their prime e~~ple of ~e. "magic That's not a cop-out; that's
ability, to each according to panacea that soc~m can life. Controlled capitalism
their need. Very humane. But (~up~y) be,. is slowly seems to be the way to go, at
can humans engineer some dismantling ~e~ welfare least for now.
son of paradise wherein the state. S~C(Jcn. is in a state ?f
com petition for scarce ccononuc decline. A report m

Thoma Gnau
New Editor

.......... ,, . . . . .

Letters To The Editor
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need t be giv n
thought when y u
d cid b tw
human live
live .
Th r

nim
n it
thi i ue.
c uld b a very pr mi ing
Why am I torn over these solution. But what about
arguments? 1 am an animal research already in progress
lover of the heart.
which has been under way
I grew up on a farm and for years now which uses
lab
animals.
How
had all sorts of pets. You
name it-I probably tamed productive would switching
it. I had cats, kittens, dogs, to a computer simulator be.
chickens, pet pigs, pet cows, What
expenses
are
calves, a raccoon, frogs, a involved? How long before
lizard and bugs of all sorts this computer technology is
(wooly- worms are
completely developed and
favorite).
my ~~ady for widespread use?
Now, I don't have pets
Th~se ar~ JUSt a .few
't h
questions this issue raises.
beca u SC we d on
ave any W
th . ,
.
room for them, but I have
c need
c m~ormauon
my favorite squirrels and that re.search anunals ~re
chipmunks which sit on the pr~uc1~g and I do not think
porch and wait for bread tt 1s feasible to ~top research
crumbs every now and then. ~ecause
anima~s
~re
I learned how to take care involved and may d1edunng
of animals on the f ann and the process.
make friends with them. I
I ~ave ~atched two close
also learned that a pet today rela.uves die of cancer. What
could be supper tomorrow I witnessed these two men
or dead on
a road go
~h.rough
was
somewhere.
d~mora!1zrng
and
fnghtemng. I would never
In Other wor ds , you ge t
. .
. h h
tough real fast!
w1s t e s 1ow ago~1zing
I ha es
a
·
death these two men died on
vd een 1:11. n~ ammfa 1s anyone. We need the
.
d 1e, an to me It is JUSt a act
h
d
- ·
now to 1imlt an
Of 11. fe , b ut some pe t s are researc
h
f 11
h
.
.
more special than others and ope u Y e 1iminate t e
when the die it is hard to let n~mber of people who must
die from cancer and other
.
y
d.
go, JU t because they are so d b. . .
special.
e 11ttatm.g i ea es.
But how special should
The lives o~ cats and
animals be treated rn dogs are_small pnces to pay
eneral? This
uestion for the hfe of a loved one.

Praise for Budget Board
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
Assistant News Editor
After nearly going to court over

t.

-- ---

.
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~

-1 t.
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a
c
Wi

c

of the board. I was also curious
about what they had to hide. one
of the things I like to say is, "If
you have nothing to hide, then '
you have nothing to fear."
After four meetings I can only
praise the Budget Board members
for their professionalism and
commitment to the food of the
students. I fail to see what they
ha d to 1ear.
&
1 have no th'mg but the
hig~~t
·~ fo
embers. 1;i

the issue, Th~ Guardian
and
Budget Board finally came to a
compromise that would allow The
Guardian Access to the Budget
Board meeting.
There have been four so far and
I have covered three. of
I was
d them.
f
.
~ · ..•.. nervous abo~t the k m o recepuon
... . i1 , ,I would receive from the mem
1

a."..,, \.

-------------

Sacrifice animals or
humans for science?me
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are
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As a member of the 19891990 Student Government,
I attended the Parking
mmitt
11 n w y n w , Service
Parking
rvi e ha
n m ting in which th i u
f
paid parking
di cu ing th
1 1htie
di u d .
of inJtiatin a paid parkin
ntrary t
sy t m f r th
ming
R m aid, th c n n u · f
year.
Dr.
arry
m, the th c mmittee wa that p id
Parkin g
ervi ·e parking would not be a good
Committee
hai r, ha idea at this time, because the
reported to the W rig ht State parking system has some
Admini stration
that a problems to be ironed out.
recomme ndation by the
I do not know what kind
Parking
Services of game Dr. Ream is trying
Committee of la t year to to play, but the Wright State
install paid par ng dunng students and administration
1989-1990 wa made by should not be trapped in his
web of deception.
consensus.
I find Dr. Ream's
D' Anna L. Henderson
comments very interesting,
Graduate Student
because
they
directly
Biomedical Sciences
contradict what 1 obse
.

o the edit r:

To the editor:

i

concern.
Whether the 199 Civil
Rights Bill will cause
businesses
to
hire
employees based on a quota-

an i sue I will practice th at exclude
qualifi d w rker. ba ed on
the num
f year they
h v
Ii
y u
are
ti n t agei m.
rhaps using a p rrnn'\·
ual pr fer n ·
th
·rit ri n f r empl
th qu ta ·yst ·m
appalling.
di ·rimination
h ndicapped i
your di gust.
If a quota y tern is what
you fear, please be specific.

r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

e in the Know

few

1ises.
ati on

To the Editor:

. are
think

.......

that the committee rejected
the idea of paid parking ...

I wish ihai I could look at
the
minutes of last year's
~arch
meetings to see what hapare
pened, but I can't find any.
Jring
There aren't any on file in
close
the faculty office. When I
Wh at
spoke to Dr. Ream he
men
claimed that last year's
was
committee members as well
and
as th S tud~nt Government
1ever
izi ng
office should have copies of
ed on
the minutes. None of the
the
members that I talked to
t and
recall receiving any minthe
utes, and there aren't any in
must
our
committee file here in
other
the SG office ...
; and
When the idea of discuss0 pay
ing the consolidation of
one.
parking lots came up , Dr.
Ream did not want to waste
time discussing this because
it has already been recomcurious
mended and forwarded.
1e. One
I
, is, "If
have personally spoken This is strange, because he
e, then With both student members
did want to discuss paid
'
of last year's committee, as
parking which has already
an only
embers Well as one faculty member
been recommended and form and and two students who atwarded.
of the te ded
iat theY
n the meeting last year
J oho K. Stekli
h When
'd
ki
d'
:butte , c ;.. pai P~ ?~ w~s <ts- ,. StqdentGovernment
~~rs,,11 .uss: ·Ttrey'llav 1il 'tot 'me~ 'cbart'•'..,'.t':'''· r •• ~, ·s~ ,'.. '•'·'"
When is a committ e
1ccision not a
mmi ttee
1ccision? At the 1 "st pa · ing Services C mmitt e
meeting, Dr. Larry Re m,
1
the committee ch ir for the
past severa l years , announced that la t year's
committee rec ommended
paid parking for students
and that the recommendation was forwarded last
sprin To my know ledge, last
year's committee decided
that paid parking for students was a bad idea. Wh en
a member of this year's
committee asked when it
was voted upon , Dr, Ream
stated that there was no official vote as the committee
reached the decision by consensus.

"Be in the Know" is an avenue
for students to raise is ues of
concern to them on a resular basis.
This column will appear regularly
on Tlte Guardian and is public
service of the Office of th VicePre idcnt for Student Affairs in
conjunction with the Office of the
Ombudsman. Qu lions may be
ubmiued to: "Be in the Know" in
care of the Office of the VicePresident for Student Affairs,
Wright
State
University.
Administrative Wing, 102 Allyn
hall, Dayton , Ohio 45435. All
questions must be signed, dated,
and include th e student ID
number. Names will not be
printed in the paper, but use only
to confirm student status, contact
the student when needed for
additional
information,
or
respond directly to a que tion that
is specific to an individual case.
Question will be re carched and
responded to by the Office of the
Vice-President for Student
Affairs and the Office of the
Ombudsman.

1. I wanted to live on campus
this year but turntd my
application in too late. Is space
available for winter quarter?

If you have not applied for
a winter quarter housing contract
by now, it is highly unlikely that
you will be able to live on campus
~ginning winter quarter. As of
now there are 93 students till in

over-booked spaces who need to
be relocated before any new
housing contracts are issued.
There arc an additional 217 on the
waiting list to receive on-campus
housing contracts for winter
quarter. The availability of space
for winter quarter depends
entire yon the number of requests
received for rele e of contracts
between now and the beginning
of winter quarter. You may be
interested to know that we hope to
have a minimum of 200 new
spaces available for Fall 1991 in
an effort to better meet the need
for on-campus housing.
2. What happened to the
trash cans in the classrooms?

3. I am a wheelchair-bound
student and
have gre t
diffic lty being able to use the
elevators because other crowd
in front of me. Can nytbing be
done?
According to Handicapped
Student Service , the elevator in
Millett and Allyn hall are the
ones that students most often
complain
about.
Various
awareness campaign s have
occurred in the past including
signs near the elevators and
articles in The Guardian to
encourage the use of the stairs by
those who do not have to rely on
the elevators for access to other
floor . The effects of these
campaigns have been relatively
hort term and several of the signs
have been vandalized .
Handicapped
Student
Services, in conjunction with the
Wellness Program, is developing
a new series of sign to be posted
adjacent to the Millett and Allyn
elevators. These signs will focus
on the health benefits of using the
stairs by those who are physically
capable.
In addition, if mobility
impaired individuals are unable
to board an elevator due to
crowding, they are encouraged to
be assertive in requesting
passengers on the elevator to use

The trash cans were
removed to make way for a new
"two tream: recycling program.
The program will implemen t two
trash cans, one for nonrecyclables and the other for
recyclables. The trash cans will
be placed in the hallways where
regular trash cans are currently
found. Bob Brown, Director of
fhysical Plant, stated that the
equipment needed to set this
change in motion is ordered and
he hopes to see the receptacles in
place by the beginning of winter
quarter. The trash cans were
removed early to acclimate
students to the change in location
of the trash receptacles.
the stairs if possible.
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Buying an IBM PS/2
before December 31
can help you go places.
Places like these
for only $149, round-trip.

TWA G taway Di count ard to r ceiv a 10% di ount n futur TWA trav l. TWA ha waiv d th
lV :
annual appli ation £ .
•TWA:
rtifi t go d for a round-trip ti t
And ~ pup with what' happ ning around the
for $149 off-p ak and $249 p ak ea on**
world with th PRODIGY ervic . For only $99 you
receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 2400 bps Hayes•
• Free TWA G taway Student Di count ard
•Special offering on PRODIGY•.
Personal Modem, a software
Use y urTWACertificate to travel to any TWA connection package and thr e
destination in the contin ntal U.S. or Puerto Rico. months of rvic .
Climb the Rocki . Sail off ape Cod. urf the
So buy an I BM P 12• before
Pacific. Or tan in the Key .
December 31, 1990 ... And start -:-:. .
•·:~~t> ~
Keep on going places for less. Apply for a free going places with a PS/2.
an IBM
y ar*

Celebrate Christmas
with IBM!

November 9th, Television Studio A
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
0

This offer rs available only to quahhed students. faculty. staff and institution"' that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions thlOugh participating campus locations from August ?
through December 31, 1990. Orders are sub,ect to availab~1ty. Prices are subiect to change and IBM may withdraw the otter at any time without wrttten notice. ··vatld tor any TWA
desttnahon m the continental U.S. or Puerto RICO IOI' tra'llel September 16, 1990. through Oecembef 19. 1991. at 11'\e following rounc:Mrtp alffares: $149 00 round- tr~ tor trcr.9 from
September 16, 1990, through June 14, 1991, and September 16. 1991. through December 19, 1991. $249.00 rouncHnp for trcr.<el June 15. 1991, through September 15. 1991. Seels
hm1ted. Fare 1s non -refundable. 14 day advance purchase. blackout dates and certain ocher restrtcttons apply Complete detllls wtll be shown on cert11tcate Apphcants tor the dis·
count card must be lull·ltme students between the ages of 16-26 l.!>IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are reg1stentd trademarks of International Bus1ne.,s Machines CorpotallOft
TWA rs a registered seNice mark of Trans World Airlines. Inc. TWA Getaway 11 a registered trademark of Trans World ~~nes. lne. PAOOtGY is a registereo service matk~ trademark
of Prodigv Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.
·
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Blood c1Jllls

Tilghf
noises
A Fi tion
By Rich Warren

"Damn."
For the third time that night the
screen on my Macinto h SE blinked
brightly and then went blank.
Scratching the afternoon's growth
of stubble on my chin, I leaned b k
into my chair. "What's the matter
with these blasted machines?"
I propped my feet on the comer
of my desk and picked a packet of
instant cappuchino from a halfopened drawer- tirring it and
about three cru hed lifesavers into
my now lukewarm ice tea. In one
quick motion, I slammed down the
tea-coffee-candy abomination. It
tastes horrid, but it keeps me awake.
"John will kill me if I don't have
this story for him tomorrow," I
muttered through my teeth. "I've
already asked for three delay ."
Slowly, I returned to the key-

boardand began typing. It had been
a long time since I saved the paper,
but about half of the report was still
intact. Fortunately, the words came
quicker than they had the first three
times.
Out ide, the
cold October wind

Ill

someone screams

"The damn thing is loose again."
I swore, rattling it. The sound dispelled the demons of my mind. I
then gathered some tissue paper
from my de and crammed wa of
it between the aluminum frame and
runners on the
wall. 'Th re. It

dead." she said, raising her head and
tossing b k her long, straight,
black hair. Her face was thin and Wlnaturally pale--yet beautiful in an
eerie way. Her lip , a full, dark red,
parted a he ran h r ngu along
them.A ain tmywill, he t lepart
ofmyh n.
"Y u'll
at

...

It is not being turned into a
vampire that I mind. I had to wear a
turtleneck for about three weeks,
and my neck burned and itched like
a cro s between a bee sting and a
mosquito bite. But th
things
p sed. I continued my education
by trucing night cl
, and even
adju t t a diet of c w' bl
( ure, it
n t f

tapping n Lh
gla , whi h my
caffeine activated imagination mutated
into spirits and
wraths.
"It's only
th wind," I
told myself,
wrapping
my arms around my chest I tried to
refocus my mind on the paper, but
the tapping kept distracting me.
Finally frustrated, I walke.d over to
the window.
Near the window, the night air
seemed to suck the heat from my
office--through a double pane of
glass. Carefully, I reached out my
hand and gently bru hed my fingers
against its aluminum frame. The
window rocked forward with a
click, and then the wind pu hed it
b k.

disappear
into
the
darkness below. My thoughts raced.
Recently, too recently, three students commiued suicide by jumping from this building. I felt-no, I
feared this might be the fourth.
Without stopping, even to think,
I ran from my office, down three
flight of stairs and out onto the quad.
A woman dressed in bulky black
clothing lay in an awkward heap, the
sidewallc cracked beneath her.
"Are you alright?" I yelled, running over and kn ling be ide her.
"That' a ll pid thing to ask the

"There i no n • ," sh aid,
standing. Her lip curved upwards
into a pleasantly cruel smile, then
parted to reveal her white teethand white fangs.
I turned and ran, my heart
pounding wildly, but when I
reached the door to Millett, it was
locked. Icy hands grabbed me and
effortlessly turned me around.
Holding me by the upper arms, she
pressed me against the glass door.
"Thiscaneitherbeeasyorhard,"
She whispered, kissing my cheek.
"It's your choice."
Her ironlike grip tightened as I
struggled, and soon my adrenaline
charge passed. I went limp in her
ann.
I c uld feel the warmth of her
mouth on my neck, as the fangs
lipped through my kin. Soon my
fa e and houlder burned as he
drank. Then th re w nothing.

The Tiighf of the living Dead
David Sykes

Staff
While writing this review, I
happened to glance at the television and see a wrestling match
between "Macho King" Randy
Savage and the "American
Dream" Dusty Rhodes.
Now, what does professional
wrestling have to do with a movie
review?
Well, anyone who watches
wrestling can tell you that the feud
between these two has gone on far
too long, and the excitement generated by it has died. How appropriate that it opens the review of
the remake of the 1968 cult, horror
classic, "Night of the Living

Dead."
''Night of the Living Dead" isa
classic tale. Just about everyone

The Night of the Living Dead
knows about it However, for those people (the key word is ualive") are
who aren't horror film buffs or were trapped in an isolated farm house by
off the planet on official business, an army of the living dead.
the story is simple: seven "alive"
To make matters more hilarious,

these "live" people have enough
ammunition to blast away every
reanimated corpse within twenty
miles. Do they do this?
No way!
In fact, they spend the entire
movie barricading themselves inside the house, hoping to survive
the zombie onslaught Honestly, I
don't know what anyone else
would do; but, if I was going to be
surrounded by an army of living
dead, the last thing I would do is
close myself in. In fact, my first
idea would be to spot an opening
in the undead gathering and sprint
in that direction as fast as the
DeLorean from "Back to the Future" (flaming Nike trails and all).
Since not everyone is an
Olympic sprinter (living or dead),
running may not be an option-

especially since recent, horror films
depict undead as a cross between
Sly Stallone and Bruce Jenner,
strong as a gorilla on steroids and
fast as a flaming elk.
How can dead people react so
quickly?
The answer. they can not. As
rigor mortis sets in, the muscles of
the body tend to contract, thus allowing only slow, stiff (pardon the
pun) movements.
In "Night of the Living Dead,"
director Tom Savini goes to grave..
.er,I mean, great lengths to make the
zombies appear as realistic as possible. He accomplishes this (to some
degree) by the excellent make-up
effects of John Vulich and Everett
Burrell, and by sending the acting
extras to a "zombie seminar."
aee "Uvlng dead" on page 12
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T1lls Is t1le nlg1lf of gour worst dreams!
The sewers
A Fiction
By K. Alan Copeland

ri 1c natur
ni ht I
write thi d wn.
I was wn in the tunnel ( r as
I like lo call th m, "the sewer '') that day with two
of my good
friends
and coworkers
at the
Guard-

curred

near the bio - lab. The call had
caught us as we were walking out
the door to go home. The caller
didn't sound too concerned about
the situation, but since Tony and I
both had our cameras with u ,and to
avoid another one of Jer my's
lengthy peeche on h w we hould
report all the new ther w t
knowatWrightState, th thr
fu
mad our way down t "th
All day w had n tic
that
th r w
a tr m nd u. la k f
pl ar und c mpu. nd the fa t
that it w ar und · v n thirty L
night w n't h !ping m ucr . We
began to feel like the only pcopl in
a ghost town as we rounded the
comer of the Medical Science building and saw through the window just
how deserted W.S.U. really was.
As we continued down the long
passageway, a faint smell was getting noticeably stronger; so that by
the time that we had reached the end
of the hall, the smell was strong
enough for us to all be commenting
aboutit Weallhadourownideason
what we thought the smell was,
some serious and some not so serious; but we eventually concluded
that omeone probably spilled some
strange mixture of chemicals over at

bon .
We all l kcd ate h other in
di belief, and th n without saying a
word, we all ran down the corridor
towards the noise.
I had never seen my friends so
intense.
Seconds later we came to a door,
one of those thick metal ones that
hides cloistered scientists as they
bend over their test tubes and Bunsen burners. Excitement overrode
fear, and we threw open the door.
The sight that greeted us was not
immediately comprehensible, and
I'm sure that I've forgotten much of
it At first I thought the room was
covered in blood, dark red puddles

formed in several pools on the floor,
and strands of red fluid still dripped
from the cabinets and tables.Jagged
shards of gla were everywhere.
Tony was the first to recover. He
tepped in ide, hi camera at the
ready. Jeremy grabbed him by the
arm and h k hi h d n . God
only kn w what ould
in there.
Aft r a m mcnt th ugh, we all
lCp
in.
My w rt Car w
th
Is, whil m tly r d up f
a chcm1 al that nly I k
lik bl
I lat r C un
haver I bl
, 1 ~ of it.
or mething bled, a l t.
Then we noticed mething that
had escaped our attention before.
Leading away from the chemicaV
blood pool was a set of footprints
that led to the back of the room. I led
the way, with my camera drawn,
half do to an adrenaline surge, and
the rest followed because of blind
ignorance of fear. A fear that was
quickly knocked back into perspective with the cold, harsh reality that
was placed in front of me.
There, at the exit of the back of
the lab, lay the door, or more to the
point, what was left of the door. It

r . I al n ti d th t th re w s a
huge g h u n hi l ft arm, but
n n f that matter d. The on
char teristic that presided over any
other was the blood lust that lingered in his eyes. Yet, he made no
move, or maybe we just beat him to
it Quickly, snapping off a couple of
pictures, we mustered all of our
courage and ran like hell.
I'm writing this from the office
of "the Guardian". The furniture is
piled up in front of the window and
door. The only light that is on is that
of the monitor on my Macintosh.
I've lost all sense of what time it is.
Ihearapoundingon the door. I hope
to God it's the janitor.

61Josi-

Kev in

Haunted houses:
A Fiction by Jeremy Dya

I saw Kevin again today. I was in the back yard raking leaves to make a Halloween dwnmy when he
walked out from behind the garage.
He never says anything. He just stands and watches me. He always looks so sad. I guess I would be
too, if I was him.
I told mom about him the other day. I don't know why she got so upset., she even dropped her coffee
cup on the floor. I don't know why she was so mad, she's always telling me I need to make new friends.
Why can't I talk to Kevin, we used to talk all the time?
I remember when we first moved to the country. The house we moved to was so big. It had tall ceilings
and a balcony on the roof. Dad even made me a tire swing: I could go real high. I was riding on it when
I saw Kevin the first time. He was wearing a cool Batman shirt.
He lived across the road, in a house as big as mine. He was my age and my size. We used to take turns
riding the swing. He used to tell real funny jokes, and we would trade baseball cards in his room.
One day he said we should go fishing. He got two fishing poles from his dad's truck and we went down
to the creek. We had lo sneak to get there because mom said I shouldn't play near the water. She probably
didn't want me to get all muddy. We had fun all day, Kevin caught a bluegill and all I got was poison ivy.
Mom and dad and I went on vacation right before school started. I didn't want to go because Kevin
couldn' tcome with us. His dad said Kevin had too much work to do in painting the barn. I was a little sad,
but I guess I had fun anyway.
Everybody acted funny when we got back. Mom and dad told me that Kevin moved away. He left me
just like all my other friends left me when I moved out here. But I didn't care, I didn't need him anyway.
I didn't see him for awhile. Then one day I was riding the swing by myself and I saw him, wearing his
Batman shirt. He was just looking at me. I was mad at him for leaving and I ran inside the house. But he
kept coming back, he keeps coming back. He just doesn't talk, but he keeps pointing, out toward the creek.
Mom says I should stay inside now. She told dad we should move. I think I heard her say something
about living where there's no water. She just doesn't want me to have any fun. She never wants me to have
any fun.
rm scared of the dark, but I'm going to wait for everybody to go to sleep, and then I'm going to sneak
out Kevin will be there, I know he will. He's just lonely, that's all.
Maybe we can go fishing.

they are what you make them
the paranormal (translation: Blake
and I had some extra money and
decided to squander it acting like
I ain't afraid of no ghosts ... but silly children playing ghostbusters
believe me, nobody said anything at a "haunted house" run by the
about monster , ghouls, or the un- Northmont Jaycees).
Upon arrival, we made our way
dead!
Now, I realize that someone will to the house. It was dark and permeprobably read that and wonder, ated with the shrieks of young co"What in the name of Ray Parker Jr. eds and the loud grinding of power
does that have to do with anything tools. At this point I began to reassociated with Wright State Uni- think my need to spend the cash (I
got a bit uneasy). Blake, who is
versity?"
usually a conscientious individual,
Good question.
The answer is rather simple. It's began arguing that the distance we
not that it has "anything" associated
with WSU, but rather "anyone."
see "Houses" on page 12
Every year, local Jaycees and private organii.ations create places for
WSU students (and anyone else for
that matter) to spend semi-vast
sums of money with the hopes of
being scared beyond the point of
defecation. These fun-filled halls of
horror are called "haunted houses."
It was on a dreary Thursday
night that an associate, Blake Thompson, and myself felt a little
adventurous and decided to brave
David R. Sykes
Staff

The
Guardian

"Turner and Hooch"
Video at the Rat
Sp.m.
Thursday, November 1
uTurner and Hooch"
Video at the Rat
noon

•

I

loo kin

for

Inquire
at 0946

u.c.

Houses
contlnu

mu\1 fr m h rr rf ti

from p ge 11

h travel
nly h w our true
d ire to fini h thi e capade {and
id , he had already begun to call
me the oldest, largest poultry on the
planet).
Afterourdiscu i n, wedecided
(he p hed me) to continue the adventure. We mad ourwaytotheentrance and gan plotting our attack
plan again t th und d evil-doers
in ide ( cau e the ticket lady
would not give me a refund).
The moment of truth arrived!
Our fir t ta w . to weave ur way
lhrough a dimly lit path toward the
house itself. In th woods urrounding the house, f: rm of undead,
reanimated, cary, and de mitely
p ych tic-I king creature (including J n Vorhee him If)
guard
the path I ly. Ev n
th ugh my mind id, "It' n tr I,"
my f: t k pl ying, "Forg t him!
Let' make trac in any direction."
After 70 plus yard , we m de it
to the hou i If, but the way Blake
wa laughing, it w difficult to tell
if h w with me r nc of the
inhabitan of th hou e. I can't tell
you t~ mu h about the in id of the
house. Mo tly because I don't remember much except for the skeleton shop teacher and Frankenstein.
Now I realize that this whole
thing sounds really silly, and I must
admit that I exaggerated a liule (my
feet don't talk), but it's not complete} y oppo ite the truth. See, every
time the house is opened, there is
probably someone who reacts just
a irrationally as I do. At lea ti hope
0.

The funny thing is that these
houses don't scare by what one actually sees, but by wh'lt one "anticipates." This is done by :1anipulating
sight (through strobe lig 1ts, colored
lights, or no lights) and touch (putting glue on walls, string hanging
down from doorways, etc). Mixed
with hriek , groans, moans and

draw and
many
people ea h and every year. Somehow it touches either the child we
once were, or the imagination that,
hopefully, we will never lose.
So remember, haunted houses
are only as scary as we make them.
I tend to make them scary. . .bu~
that's me.

ssay Exam Workshop
University Writing
C nter
hon 873-4186 to
reg st r
Com 141 Pr sents:
Th Att1tud
Pl 1ying t th
t
7:00-10:30
Friday, November 2
"Sullivan's Travels"
Wright State Cinema
116 Heahh Sciences
Through November 3
Saturday, November 3
Bad Company and
Damn Yankees
Hara Arena
The Killjoys
Canal Street Tavern
308 E. 1st street
461-9343

Continued from page 10

ow, this rai
Lion. What other

10,000 Maniacs
At Wittenberg University
Springfield, Ohio
"The Extraordinary
Adventures of
Mr. West in the Land of
the Bolsheviks"
A silent film from the
Soviet Union
Columbus Museum of
Art
Sunday, November 4
Gershwin by Request
Wright State University
Artist Series
"The Red and the White"
Wright State Cinema
116 Heahh Science

remain unknown to protect the innocenL
To be hone l, I give "Night of the
Living Dead" one out of four stars.
The movie earned that much from
the efforts of Tom Savini, John
Vulich, Everett Burell and the executive producer and co-writer.
George A. Romero.
Going in, this film boasts new
shock , scares and all the fun of the
original-plu it is in color. Coming out, however, it has all the
hocks and thrill of the Smurf boat
ride at Kings Island. But, like I said,
it is in color.
One final note: the tag line to this
film is '7here is a fate worse than
death." They 're right! It is spending
money to watch this movie (beam
me up Scotty, there's no intelligent
life-or death-in this movie).

Dayton Record Show
Holiday Inn, 1-75 Exit
57b
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November6
"Always"
Video in the Rat
3p.m.
Stephen Aron, Guitar
Wright State University
Creative Arts Center
In the Recital Hall
Registration Deadline for
Professional Accounting
Day.
Wednesday, November 7
College Bowl
Wright State Play-offs
Upper Hearth Lounge
7 p.m.-Through
November 8
"Always"
Video in the Rat
Sp.m.
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SRorts
Best running on Recker rambles to North Sta
inspiration
Conference championship
Mitch Hall

Mitch Hall

Staff

Staff

w ar gr win 1 ng
n n Lh r unny all aft m n.
Th Wright Sw cro country
team is fini hing a "killer mile repeat " workouL
Coach Mi e Baumer has
worked his team hard today, and it
show on the face of his athletes,
allexceptonethatis. He ran thefJISt
mile in 5:03 with several teammates just a couple seconds behind
him. Tim Best then lowered his
time on each successive mile running the fifth in 4:54. No one was
close.
Tim Best
"I own this place" Best said of
John Bryan State Park in Yellow
Spring . "We only come here to run running, eems ea y."
mile repeats and I.hat' the on
A collar bone injury from an ty
workout where I can blow every- spill while motorcycle racing durbody away."
ing the fall of his senior year of high
Be t, a sophomore out of school nearly prevented Best from
Bradford/Greenville, has been running collegiate. It was late in the
coach Baumer' top runner almost track ea n ( pring) when Baumer
from day one of his collegiate ca- appro hed B t about running for
the Raider .
reer.
"He i a very competitive young
"I w all ready to attend Wright
man and sets high standards for State as a non-athlete when coach
himself," Baumer said.
Baumer contacted me," Best said. "I
Best had to make adjustments really enjoy competing and doing
well again t schools like Ohio Stale,
coming into college.
"When I got to college I saw Cincinnati, and Akron who gave up
how difficult the tran ition was to on me after the accident. Thing
the longer di tance and tougher have worked out great for me here at
competition and just dug down a Wright State, still I want those other
little deeper. I like to think its my coache to know they made a misinner strength and mental tough- take. "
Motorcycle racing is Be t's first
ness that sets me apart," Be t said.
His performance in his fLr t two love. He has been riding since he
seasons as a Raider would indicate wa three year old and say his
he has a liulc something extra in- greate tthrill ispassingsomeoneon
a straight away doing 160 m.p.h ..
side.
Best gets his , inspiration from Best has been racing professionally
his grandfather who has been para- for two years and has attained expert
lyzed from the waist down since an class standing.
"I can.' t see doing it forever,"
accident thirty years ago.
"We built a barn togel.her two Best said. "But I have a couple of
summers ago, just the two of us," sponsor and who knows maybe I
Best said. "They told him he would can make some money at it."
Although Best has been Wright
never walk again but he was climbing ladders and carrying wood, State's top finisher in each meet this
doing everything I did. He walks, season including a 42nd place finish
he drives, he does everything they at the forty team All-Ohio meet, he
told him he would never do again. and coach Baumer agree that his
When I think of all he has endured best is yet to come.

h w v r, h c uldn 't
h k th '
w nt wllh h •r • th tw brok

w y,

ra
eleven
nearest competitor capturing I.he
1990 North Star cross country
crown.
The Raiders finished third in
the team tanding
hind
Recker and junior Angie
DiSalvo (Versailles) who also
turned in her best performance
of the season finishing sixth.
Other runners who scored in the
meet for the Raiders were, Julie
Gib on (14), Kri Kirkpatrick
(23) and, Alli n Teemley (27).
Recker has been Wright
State's premier women's cro
country runner almost from the
very day she fir l walked onto
campu , however, coach Mike
Baumer think hi budding tar
has lifted her performance LO a
different plane with last Saturday's race.
"Jane has established herself
as a force to be reckoned wil.h
and as one of the region's best
young runners," he said. "We
have to start Lhinking on a
different level now in terms of
goals and expectation for Jane,
she's proven she can win a big
race. I think the school record of
18: 15 for a 5-K course is within
reach and pos ibly ome Lime
in the 17's."
Recker has improved steadily all season after missing the
first meet (B\Jt1er Invitalional)
with a nagging case of I.he flu.
"Having the flu really set me
back, it took a couple weeks LO

Jane Recker
get untra ked," Recker said. The
low point of the season occurred
at the Heidelberg Invitational
where Recker was defending her
title from the 1989 race. But a repeal was not to be a he came
down with cramp in mid race and
had to withdraw having led for the
fir t mile and one half.
After the disappointment at
Heidelberg, Recker came back
strong at the All-Ohio finishing
13th out of over two hundred collegiate runner in the state.
The following week she ran a
bli tcring 18:09 at Eastern Kentucky on a course that is su pccted
of being horL Her fifth place fin i h at E.K. U. broke up a shutout
for the host Colonels and earned
her NSC cros country athlete-ofthe-wcck honors.
Although she went into the
race as one of the favorites,
Recker had to contend with Akron's Judy Ervin who had beaten
her in their two previous meetings
this season. Ervin led most of the

way r m I.he 1 •
ly
tw mil into Lh
on an uphill grad with l than
800 meters left that Recker blew
by Ervin and got her revenge in
a winning time of 19:22.
Recker has a twin sister,
Jean, who run middle distances
for the Bowling Green tr k
team and is competing in cro
country for the first time this
season. Their parents had the
tough decision of choosing to
attend the Mi -American Conference champion hip in
Oxford or I.he orth tar in
Akron. The Reckers decid d to
make the trip to Akron and their
daughter rewarded them with the
biggest win of her career.
"It meant a lot to me having
them there," Recker said. "I
wanted to m c them proud of
me and it was great to see I.he
smiles on their faces when it wa
over."
Recker is modest about her
accomplishments and prefers to
talk about the team and the
stride they have made this
eason.
" We did well at the All-Ohio
and finished third in our league
meet, everybody ha~ comrihutcd
and we arc improving every
race, that's what's important to
me," she said.
While the women have the
week off the men's team will ru
in an open meet at Kent State
then the Raiders will make a tri
to the NCAA regional meet at
West Lafayeue, Indiana Nov.
10th.

The classifieds~~~i:r~:;:~~:
work for you. ~ ~1:!!~~~·
0
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Rai ers drop two
the weekend
athan Roach
Staff

l

n

mp

w
LC

th n Xl LW
for th N rth t

rown and th y w r .
The R ider f ced the Red km of Miami, a m tch in which they h d their
rk cut ut for them. Coach Schoenstedt c lled the Red km "One of I.he b t
team m Ohio."
I I.he fir t game, the Redskins floored the Raiders 15-5 and the Raiders
looked Ii e I.hey were in trouble. Then, they cam back in the econd game to win
it decisively 15-6. In the third game, the Raiders took a two games to one lead
by beating Miami 17-15.
In the fourth game, the Raiders seemed to let up and Miami sensed lt and took
advantage of the opportunity only to tie the score at two games apiece. It was all
Miami m the fifth game as they pummelled the Raiders 15-4 giving it a weep
over ri ht State for the eason.
Leading the Raider attack were Mic i Harris and Amy Sherman with 13 kill
each Eileen Hughes had 12 and Stephanie Pettit 10. Harris al o led the team in
dig with 26, Hughes had 24 and Pettit had 20 each. Setter Joanie Kirby had 45
team had 7 service a e , but 11 service error .
In th
atch again t th DePaul Blue D mons, I.he Raider pl yed compeutively but in the end lo t three game to one. One fact ab ut thi match i that the
sc r c:t1<11n rellect the play ot lhe scrappy Raider . Going into the match, the
mon were 18-10 for the sea on, and 5-0 in the North Star onference.
Blu
Rid rscommgintothematchwerell-12forthe ea on,and2-2inthe SC.
It could h ve been ea y for th Raider to be omc p ych d ut again t a t ugh
Paul team. ut in tead, the Raider pl yed D Paul clo e, and gave th ma run
f r their mon )'.In the fir t thr
match , the Raider won one, but 1 t the oth r
l o 12 15, and 13-15. In the last game, the Raider showed fatigue by lo ing 315 to drop another in the NSC.
Harris again led the Raiders' attack with 21 kill , Hughes had 12, Sherman 11
andJoylynnMosierl0.Harrisagainledindigswithl7,Shennanhadl5.Kirby
had 52 ets. The team had three aces to ten errors.
The Raiders could have won both games if they could have kept up the tempo
up late in the matches.
"We didn't pass and serve well at the end of the match,', coach Schoenstedt
said.
Schoenstedt is still optimistic about the team's chance to win the NSC championship.
"We haven't been blown out by any team," she said. "We tried new players
and it worked out really well. Our attack efficiency was excellent and our front
court play was good."
Wright State has nothing to be ashamed of even if they lost both games. The
Raiders, who have struggled at times during the c;eason, had to face arguably the
toughest two games of the season in a row anu although they lost both, they
played both teams hard and made both teams have to fight for their wins.
IN OTHER NEWS: Wright State's softball team completed its fall season by
going 0-5 at the Ohio State Invitational last weekend. It was an all Ohio affair,
and the first time the Raiders had competed in something like it. Other teams that
panicipated were Ohio University, Miami, and the host team Ohio State. "If there
were only four innings in a game we would have come home 4-1," Coach Jerry
Hawker said. "We kind of self-destructed after four or five innings, but it was a
good experience for the girls. If I had the chance, r udo it again. It gave me a look
at everyone on the team. Everyone got a chance to play."
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The Wright State Lady Raiders take on

I

on In-Bay.

R81•ders en d on good note
The Raiders concluded the season with a second-place finish in the TJ's Pizza Classic in SL
Louis. Both Wright State and Arka~as went 2-0 at the tourney, but since the Razorbacks scored
one more goal than the Raiders in tournament action, 4-3, Arkansas claimed top honors.
Freshman goalie Becky Rowland led the Raider attack by recording her sixlh and sevenlh
shutouts of the season. That broke the old record of six set in 1988. Rowland, a product of
Cincinnati{furpin,alsobroke thepreviousgoalsagainstrecord with an average of 1.039. That was
better that the 1.132 set by Linda Duvall in 1988. Rowland finished the season with 77 saves.
In the two games over the weekend, the Raiders defeated Missouri-St. Louis 2-0 on Saturday,
and won 1-0 over Southern Illinois-Edwardsville.
Raiders' sophomore Cindy Conley (West Chester/Lakota) scored her second goal of I.he
~n off an assist from freshman Nikki Samuels (Cincinnati/Seton), her second of I.he year.
The 1-0 lead held until the second half when Raider freshman Melissa Jones (Rocky River),
ripped in an unassisted goal to post Wright State to the 2-0 victory. Jones scored four goals during
the season.
On Sunday, the Raiders managed just one goal to win 1-0 ove.r SIUE.
Junior JoAnne ~xton tied senior Chris Hawker for the team lead in goals with seven, after she
drilled a late seci>nd-half goal to give the Raiders the win. The goal was ~sted by Conley. her
fifth of the season.
Things were looking good for Wright State as the half approached, that is until Xavier• s Marla
Schuerman nailed a free-kick with just :46 seconds left in the half. Shuennan gave the MusketeerS
~ l~d with 11 minqteS gone jn ~ _ ~}5'~!, on ·a~ kick.

........................_-..
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Sports Briefs
Season tickets
still available

free with a student I.D., but are Cindy Dalton is right behind her
encouraged to bring food. Starting with a 5.85 assist average. Kirby
times for both are at 7:30 p.m. and collected 73 sets in wsu· two win
all seating i general admi ion. last week for a 10.43 a i ts per
They h pe the facility will be com- game average.
plete for the homeopener on Saturday, Dec. 1 again t Tenn ee State
that will be broad t on WRGTTV45.

l

Exhibitions to
be played in
PE building

Baseball team
sponsoring
WSU's swim
team opens this "Kids' Nite Out"
A a primary f undrai r for
weekend
Tis th eason. It's wintertime
and that means all the winter sports
will swing into action. The swim
team will ta1ce a headstart WSU's
first meet will be on Friday Nov. 2,
at Ohio University then on Saturday, Nov. 3, the Raiders will ho t
Bowling Green at 5 p.m. The Wrestling teams first match will be Nov.
11. on the road at the East.em Michigan Open.

Originally the plans were set for
the Nutt.er Cent.er to open for the
men's basketball team in November, but like everything else, plans
change. The first exhibition is Nov.
14, Tabby, a club team from Sweden
that the Raiders faced earlier on
their European road trip and it looks
like it will have to be played in the
PE Building along with the Nov. 20
Currently, WSU 's volleyball
e:xh1b1llon with the AAU Verich team sits in fourth place in the North
Reps.
Star Conference. Micki Harris is
"I wish we were playing in the third in the league with a .328 hitting
Nutter Center," head coach Ralph percentage, third in kill percentage
Underhill said. "But if it's not done at 4.0, and fifth in block average
yet, it's not d ne. It would help u with a 1.28 average. Harris was
sell tickets if they were here, but it named NSC's athlete-of-the-week
would also take away mystical honors for the week of Sept. 24.
opening game."
Jodie Whitney is eighth in the
The admission for the exhibition league in block average with a .80
games is $1 for non-students or two average. Setter Joanie Kirby is
cans of food that will benefit Holi- fourth in the league with a 7.76 asday Aid. Students will be admitted sist average and WSU' s other seuer

Moving on up!

MONDAY

~f.!IF001P>lL

and Saturday Jan. 26. On Fridays
activities run from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
and on the lone Saturday date from
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Prices are $7 for advanced registration per date, $10 at the door,
there is a $5 reduction rate for a
family with three kids participating.
Kids are asked to bring gym clothes,
swim uit, towel and loc . They kids
will be supervised by Wright State
baseball players, coaches and
wives. Soft drinks, p~ hotdogs,
popcorn, candy and chips will be
available at a moderate price. For
further information, call 873-3667
or 873-2771 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Raiders gearing up for basketball season.

Volleyball
reunion
Wright State University was the
site of the high school district volleyball tournament over the weekend and it seemed like old times for
two former Wright State volleyballplayers, but they appeared in different roles. Mitzi Martin, who was a

defensive specialist for last year'
volleyball team, is the head volleyball coach at Vandalia-Butler high
school and Kara Benningfield,
WSU's setter last year, is her assistant Martin did a fine job in her first
season leading the team to a 23-2
record and taking them to the districts. But Butler lost in three games
5-15, 17-15 and 8-15 to a tough
Cincinnati Mt Notre Dame team.

TUESDAY

TUESDAY NIGHT
IS MEXICAN NIGHT
IN SUGARS.

FOOTBALL TRIVIA
HALF TIME BUFFET
DOOR PRIZES
DRINK SPECIALS

TACOS, MINI
BURRITOS, NACHOS

10 SESSIONS ONLY

1HURSDAY

SATIJRDAY

1 MONTH FOR ONLY

SPM - 7PM

WWSN 107. 7FM
LINGERIE SHOW
SATURDAY
NIGHT
NEW MODELS
WITH THE OLDIES
NEW FASHIONS
-AND6:3Q-8:3QPM
"MONEY PIT'
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
EVERY THURSD"AV
1
' ·
fOUR._
LUCKY ~EOPLE. T~Y
'
NIGHT ·· · ·, rt.· ·-. ~ 'rct GltAB~$:.51 "oo : - .

I

W U b e all team' annual pring
trip, it will sponsor "Kid Nite Out"
which is organized recreational activities for kids ages 8-15. The activities include basketball, volleyball, dodgeball, ping pong, jump
rope, swimming, floor hockey, indoor soccer, tumbling, raquetball,
movies and prizes.
There are eight dates that the
kids can attend activities in the
Wright State's PE building. Dates

-~~- ~ -----------

----------- -

$25.95
KEEPING YOUR BALANCE AS A LEADER
NOVEMBER 2,S,4
RECREATION UNLIMITED ASHLEY, OHIO
$SO PER PERSON
DEADLINE 10-26-90
FOR MORE INFO VISIT
-- ..' 025 UNIVERSITY CENTER

$35.00
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.
Call 879-7303
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Salyer is successful in more ways than one
Jeff Pinkerton
Staff
Jim Salyer has more ti tles to
his credi t than Edgar Allen Poe,
and he hasn't written a boolc ,
not yet anyway.
Salyer is a full time student,
the captain of the men' s cros
country team, a Christian, and
more recently, a hu band and a
father.
He ha had t make many
adju tm nt throughout but ha
man g d th m with ucce .
" udd nly. I became a hu band and a father within two
months," Salyer said. "There'
some complications, but I
wouldn't change it for the
world."
He met his wife, Amy, in
1987 while participati ng in
cross country. Their on, Jason,
is one and a half months old.
Salyer, a Bellbrook graduate, wasn't highly recruited, but

was offered a partial scholarship by Coach Mike Baumer
that he turned dow n.
In tead he elected to go to
Broken Arrow, Okla. where he
attended the Rhema Bible
Training Center. He wanted to
grow up and find him elf.
He went with hi be t friend
to become an evangeli t, then
decided to tran fer t Wright
State in the pring f 1
and
run f r th r rve quad, ut
the next y r he didn't run at
al I.
"I ju t tho'ught I hould
concentrate on chool at that
point," Salyer aid.
He didn't plan on run ning
again until the spring of 1988,
but Coach Baumer called him
and presented an offer he
couldn't refu e.
"Baumer told me that if I
trained all ummer and could
make the var ity, he would

"I didn't want to
look back five
years down the
road and wish I
would have
run."
-Jim Salyer

give me a scholarship for my remaining two years of eligibi lity," Salyer said. "My goal has
always been to run varsity and
eventually become captain of a
Di vi ion I cros country team."
Thi
um mer Salyer had
re ervations about running, but
he decided to do it anyway.

"I didn't want to look back
five years down the road and
wish I would have run ," he said.
Salyer, a marketing major,
plan to graduate in December
and has a tentative job with the
government afterward .
He ha enjoyed his career at
Wright State . Salyer i known

as "Pops" to his teammates
because he's been around for
so long and becau e of his
son .
He u ually place third or
fourth on the team and hi bes t
fini h thi year wa a fo urth
place fini h at the All -Oh io
me t with a time of 27 :5 . He
mi ed two m t be au c of
illne . "It ha n' t been asy,
ing in that it
but I knew
w uldn't
y,
al yc r
id. "Mik (B um r) iv
m a much fl ibility a I
need in order to run, and the
team is under tanding."
"A the eason concludes,
this is the last hoorah," Salyer
continued. "It is time to
pursue professional endeavor . Being a hu band, fath er
and soon-to-be graduate , I
savor the fact I' ve been ab le
to run for four year . I feel
fortunate. "

Why do I wear this?
Gre Billin
Staff
ur if writing
thi column w a wi ch i e. But
aft r pending n evening t th
Dayton Mall la t Tuesday, v ral
people convinced me that it was the
best thing to do. It is not my intent to
anger or insult, but rather to make an
opinion.
The question ju t about everyone has been asking me lately is
"Why do you still wear that jacket?"
Before I answer that, I should
inform you that this garment is an
Oakland Athletics jacket. Yes, in
case you haven't figured it out, I'm
a devout Oakland follower till the
end of my days (which will probably
be soon after this article is published).
Getting back to the question of
the month, I offer two extremely
plausible excuses.
First of all, loyalty. Sure
Oakland lo t in four games to the
Cincinnati Reds, but I don' t like
them any less for it I look at it this
way:
Cincinnati was severely
underrated heading into World Series play, and Oakland was too
much of a favorite. All season long
the baseball world, press included,
talked of a dynasty in the bay city,

and all but ign red Cin innati. This

b k to ba ball' big h w, nd a
afan,I'mpr udto howmyi ling
ta
f r th m.
P rhap
land
D vc H nd
n ummariz d th
Sen
t wh n he said m thing
to the effect of th Re are playing
Oakland in as many years. Even great ba bal l at the right time, and
though they claimed but a ingle Oakland is playing
Serie , it tak incredible talent,
desire and dedication to make it
see "Oakland" on page 17
was definitely to th Re

advan-

COME JOIN

THE FUN!
IMKOrN! [O)AW lM D@[}={Jlr

FOOTBALL
50¢ Tacos and Hot Dogs
Quarterback Beer 75¢ Draft

TUESDAY-THURSDAY

rr1u1LLE
MARGAR11nv

$1.00 Off Jumbo Margarita's
Weds. ·Free Wings 3-6, 9-Close

TIJESDAY, 11-tURSDAY

FRID'\'\{i SAT\JRDAY

LATE NIGHT FOOD

$1.00 Off All Appetizers
1O· Close
I 2794 Col. Glenn Hwy.I
TO GO ORDERS 20% OFF FOR WSU STUDENTS WITH AN ID.
YOU MUST BE 21 TO ENTER LOUNGE

For more information or to schedule an
interview, please call Lt. Hensen or
Gysgt. Croner at 1-800-338-0741

Wedo

Oakland
continued from page 16

poorly at the wrong time. That
is all it was, but don't take anything
from the Reds.
No matter how many in ults are
flung my way, the jacket will stay
on! I've said it once and I'll say it
again - I support my teams win or
lose.
Now the second reason, which
is probably the mo t practical. Beside mywintcrc at, my A'sj cket
is th heavi t pr tecti n I have
from th elem n . I'd pr C r n t to
sweat away l n thing in my wint r
coat nd fr cz in my oth r Ii ht
ja ct, which by th way, i al
an A' j cket.

I bet you, re still wondering
what the Dayton Mall has to do
with this story. Well, here is where
it fits in.
While shopping at a popular
sports store, a man walked past me
and snorted. Yes, I did have my
Oakland jacket on. But this was no
little runny-nose cold type of snort.
It could be be t explained thi way:
If snorting was an Olympic sport,
he would have taken the gold.
The thing is, the snort didn't
bother me. When your favorite
team loses the World Serie and

Need Cash

Weeuy

Used Cars
3911 COL OUNN

HWY..

Guaranteed used cars for sale.
Imports, Domestici Soort & more.

ri22-s aa·1

Lotus

snort!
But really, the one thing about
this gentleman is the same thing
r ve seen in a lot of Reds fans. (By
the way, doesn•t there seem to be
more than there used to be? Hmm,
I can•t figure that one out) After
much thought, one word does enter
the mind.
Bandwagon.
I can hear the papers ripping in
half now, if you even got this far
without setting it ablaze. I'm not
saying all Reds followers are this
way, but it h been my experience
that mo t Cincy fan were booing
earlier thi y ar,
well in Augu t or wh never th y 1 t mo t of
th ir hu I d.
Th
in terr
g t d m a ut g me f ur. Y u
r mem r, Billy H tch r getting
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drilled on the hand and Eric Davis
injuring his kidney while going allout for a catch? And for all of you
who didn't hear the answer: No I
didn •t cheer when these players
went down. Although I must admit
I know some Reds fans who cursed
Davis for making "a bone-head
Men's Soccer: Errol Douglas
play." The man tries to prevent a
Women's
Soccer- Becky
base hit and receives boos for it.
Rowland
I know there arc ome loyal
Volleyball: Arny Sherman
Reds fans out there, since many of
Women's
Cro
Country.
my friend and fellow co-workers
Jane
Recker
are supporters of ''The Big Red
Machine." But the truth is, Cincinnati h a fair-weather following .
Guardian,
So my gripe i tated, and if
after r ading thi y u decide to
gr l m with a lynch m
aft m n, r 1 m r thi implc
cro counfa t: Wh t d I kn w? I'm ju t an
0 land Athl tic' fan.

Athletes 0f
the Weef<

THE DAYTON LASERSPHERE PRESENTS
PINK FLOYD'S , THE WALL
A RUSH OF COLOR AND SOUND
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 & 10 P.M.
TICKET PRICE: $4.50
THE DAYTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 275-7431

CHINESE RESTAURANT & LO
Szechaun - Cantonese - Huna n

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
FOR ONLY $3.95
Includes Soup, Egg Roll, & Fried Rice
DINNERS FROM $5.45 - $14.95
FREE BIR1HDAY CAKE W/ INN R
PARTY ROOM UP TO 150 P OPL

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE MMY.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979
nu f.. DOROTHY U.NE
ETTElllNC, OH t

•
•
•
•
•
•

20

Sports Charters
Bowl Games
Tournament Outings
Alumni Groups
Conventions
Special Events

Convenient, Door-To-Door, Professional Service
by Dayton's Hometown Airline

CALL FO

-

RE NFORMATION

-

72

SIUDENIL.CAU. FOR SIUDENT MEii

1 -aoo~aaa-6521

BRING
SCHOOL
l.D. AND
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Classified Advertisin
l•EMPLOYMENTI l•EMPLOYMENTI
PARTTIME POSITlONS availiabe in our
check processing department. Benefits
include TUITION REIMBURSEMENT,
PAID VACATION AND HOLIDAYS,
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING. Hours are
approximately Monday through Friday 3pm
- 9pm, Saturday 10am - Spm. Positions
average between 15 and 20 hours a week,
working three days per week. We offer a
competitive salary and an 8% Shift
Premium with potential for increases
based on produdivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning
these positions contact Ed McGarry or
Juli Whitman on Monday through Friday
12pm- 7pm 513-226-6242. You may
ob ain an employm nt packet in the
Stud nt Employment Office, or send your
resume to: Soci y Bank NA, Human
Resources, 34 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio
45402 EOE M/F/HN
DATA PROCESSING AND ENTRY Part
tme, flexible hours. Send resume and
work hours to PO BOX 1677, Fairborn

Ohio45324.

ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
Work at home.Call toll-free 1-800-395-3283.
EARN EXTRA CA$H WITH THE PUSH OF

A PIN. Put up posters with application forms
for VISA.MasterCard and other national
credit cards on campus. And earn up to $2
for each response. h's that easy. Call 1-800950-1037 Ext 75.
WANTED .Campus Raps for USAir. One
space availabl . Roundtrip ticket every two
months for 8 hours of selling. Inquire at
USAir lobby Holiday Inn.
ORDER CLERKS. CHRISTMAS IS
COMING. $6 per hour + . C today start
tomorrow. Pa11 tme, Full time, Eves •
Weekend ava1 able. Need 23 ord r clerks
immediately. No experience necessary.
Only requrement is a pleasant voice and a
'llingness to learn in a very up and corning
job market. Call Mrs waiters m-0669.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS -Hiring men -Women.
Summer/
Year
Round .
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
TOUR
GUIDES,RECREATIONAL PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean .Hawaii, Bahamas , South
pacifice , Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-200-73&-0775, EXT C775.

I

OPPORTUNITY

I I ~ ~,.Jl.e EVENTS II

SALESPERSON NEEDED - Must be
friendly, wel dressed, talkative and a hard
worker. No experience needed, e trait
You w I work in sales, display, register and
fashion shows. Immediate position
openings and lots of room for advancement.
Start at base hourly pay and work into a
commission and bonus system. Apply at ==:......=======~, CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
either stOfe. Anastasia's Bridal & Formal.
STUDENT RATE
438-9770.
~-~~~~~~~~~~$2.00 per 25 words 1.00 Ad. 25 words
1976 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME/ 2dr/
0 STUDENT RA TE
SE KING a male to assist disabled person 350 hp/ V-8 engine/ auto trans I no rust
$3.00 per 25 words $1 .00 Ad 25 words
in swimming for exercise. $15 each time showing/ Lt Blue/ whitewalls/ reliable/
CLASSIFIED DEADLI E
assisted. Call Matt 42S-2820.
$450. Call 426-6221 .
Friday prior to publication
r=I

AUTO/CAR

In

-=-S_E_R_Vl_CE_S---.J]

L--..

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP + CASH! COLLEGE BOWL: The Varsity Sport of the
JAMACAI BAHAMAS! Sel trips on your MMid. h's the ml'ld to mind comper ion
campus and earn free trip for you plus bonus where the winning team advances to the
cash! call FOUR SEASONS 1~800-331- regional tournament at the University of
Toledo, March 2 & 3, 1991 . Register as a
3136
team of 4 or as an individual to make a team
of 4. Registrations are avaliable now in the
SPRING BREAK 1991 - Individual or Student activities Office, 048 University
organization needed to promote Spring Center. Stop in or call 873-2329 lor furth r
Break Trip period. Earn money, free trips information.
and valuabl work experience. Call Nowl
Inter Campus Programs: 1-800-327-6031 . WRIGHT STATE CINEMA UCB pr nts
THE RED AND THE WHITE.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Red1scov red ft d d . A fdm of
$1000 1n just one w k. Earn up to $1000 for tow nng achi v
nt and p· war
ctade. Sunday, 7pm, 116 ahh
your campus organization Plus a chan
t
5000 morel This program
sl No So nces.
investment n ed. C I 1-800-932-0528
WRIGHT STATE CINEMS (UCB) presents
Ext. 50.
SUUIVANS TRAVELS. Underrated and
practicafty undiscovered, this film is ranked
CAMPUS REPS· Individuals or Student
· h others like It's a Wonderful Life.
Organizations needed to promot Spring
Funny and emotionally powerful. Fri. and
Break Packages on campus. FREE TRIPS Sat. 9pm 116 Health Sciences.
plus commission. Cal Capus Marketing 1800-423-5264.
Yes the dog does Hing saliva. Have you
ever seen a? 's a sight A must see!
TURNER & HOOCH on video in the Rat,
USICIAN I ISTERS needed:
Oct 30- Nov 11Tues3pm, Wed Spm ,
Established local CHristian Rock Band.
Thurs Noon. Next week Steven
Positions open: Lead guitarist and lead
Spieberg's ALWAYS, Nov 6-8. Wrth Holly
vocalist. More info: Bill 833-5348. Rob
Hunter, Richard Dreyfuss, And John
833-2572.
Goodman. Sponsored by UCB.
MIKE SULLIVAN· IRWIN ...Laughtrack
magazine calls him "The Iron Mike of
Comedy". As seen on :Showtime Comedy
Club Network, ESPN's Lighter Sides of
Sports and CNN's Showbiz Tonight. Don't
miss the second greatest show on earth.
Thursday ov 8 ay 8pm in the Rat.
{Scavenger hunt following the show.)
Sponsored by University Center Board .

CARE FREE TYPING ~ERVICE - Essays,
resumes, theses, Christmas newsletters
graphics and morel 20% off first visit! Close
to WSU. Call Holly at 253-CARE.

- sa ormer rsoo
mana9 r. I'll wnte a resume that will g I you
attention and respect. We'll talk over your
strengths and qualifications and th best
way to go about getting the job you want. Call
for an appointment. Free interview. Laser
printing.
STEVE COLEMAN 278-3242.

I \Z) GENERAL
2 ROOMATES to share a beautiful SIX
bedroom home in Beavercreek. Private
levels, dose to WSU. $300. utilities
Move in today! Call 427-0548.
WANTED- Respon · e, non-smo ·ng,
female roomate.Own room , large
apartment w~h garage. Access to 3 bus
routes. Huttman Historical District.$110, 1/
3 Utilities, 15 min. drive or 20 min . bus nde
to WSU. Call Amy, 258-1712 or C607

2032

Front

Whipp Rd
Kettering
Ohio

Of
Kroger

25% off with this coupon.
Original, Non-fat and
sugar free flavors.
Pies and cakes a
ilab1e

FREE
ADMISSION
FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD FOR
YOU OR FOR YOUR GROUP ON ANY
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
OR SUNDAY.
WE FEATURE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
AS WELL AS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

You Must Be At
Least 18 Years Old.

Some Restrictions
May Apply.

Two Drink Minimum.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 433-LAFF
~ i _. :

: ': -:. •

~ .- -

• • : .._ - :. - . • •.::._
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Beautiful beaches,
unique architecture,
stimulating culture
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STIJDENfS.

lJ.' F HE LTH PR( FE: I )
'OLLE r ( I ) 426-2116

STEP INTO THE
EADING ROLL m~rn~f

Th Lightnin( 60 i America' favorite in-lin
tep int a pair and find ut
why. Th y're fa t and fun.

kate.

'/J,,Ro/Jerblade

$1 O. 00 Off Skates
With This Ad

THE GUARDIAN

Endp_!ge____

'

RECENnY DISCOVERED
EVIDENCE PROVING

( THAT ADAM AND EVE
:· FELL FROM GRACE'
. IN THE GARDEN OF

GONE
WR~~

EDEN.

OUT -N- ABOUT
3817 Wilmington Ave
Kettering, Ohio 45429
1513-294 2a75
r--------- ·

I

·---- -------

Development Program for Business Applications
• 4r c II
·d
(an m j r) with 3.0/4.0
• D mon t t d t hni al aptitud

rail

PA pr ferr d

Development Program for Engineering Applications
• 4- ar II
d
in el tri al, m nufa turing, m hanical, indu trial
r h mi I ngin ring with a . /4.
rail P pr fi ~ d

SPICER HEIGHTS
3854 Kemp Road 426-4226

Are you tired of high prices?
Holidays are coming and Pro-Kut Spicer Heights
would like to cusion your wallet by reducing
20% off any service.
Good at Spicer Heights location only.
Expires Nov. 2ls~ 1990
lkiRg · this-000pen £>-receive yourdiscount. · ·
-~--------- ------------~

ED Recruiting
700 Tower Drive, 5th Floor
P.O. Box 7019, Dept. 2CBC3040
Troy, MI 48007-7019
t:D

' 1

•n cqu•l npportunity emplo)"'r. mlf/v/h
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of Japanese businesses, but recognize that there have been some problems as well. We know that exports
are essential to our economy, but
our small businesses are not always
motivated or equipped to compete
in the global marketplace. Networking is difficult for immigrant manage ; and imple problem becom
complex when language and cultural arrier xi t."
Ac rding to Dr. Mar ar t P.
Kam ,
WA' vie pr i nl~ r
plannin · nd d1r l r f th
f r Int rnati nal. tudi ·at Lh •
v r\l!Y of ayt n, "Th
l t
tury will
tim f la.shin
tufi s, i
. valu and per
tiv .
The cro i n of gov mm ntal uth nty, the emergence of global 1 su
uch as environmental problem and energy sources, the greater
interdependence and con t between peoples of different b kgrounds, and the emerging regional
marketplace (for example, the EC
and the Pacific Rim) assure u that
the world will be a very different
place requiring very different assumptions."
The area leaders con titute a
wide variety ofbackground uch as
and industry (labor and
b in
management), all level of education (public and private), government (1 al, tale, and federal), and
community groups (ethnic, religiou , and cultural). After Ambassad r Med nald' addre • th parti 1pan will break into mall gr u
to aua k
cific i u .
An rsonnote ,"Va lavHav I,
pr ident of Czech lovakia, tated
that 'without a global revolution in
the sphere of human consciousne s,
nothing will change for the better...
and the catastrophe toward which
this world i headed ... will be unavoidable. We are still incapable of
understanding that the only genuine
backbone of all actions, if they are to
be moral, is responsibility.• After 40
years The Dayton Council on World
Affairs hopes to go beyond informing lo enabling ... enabling our community and our citizens to becoming responsible residents of the only
world we have."
To that Leonard adds, "The Miami Valley has a unique opportunity
to identify itself as an international
community in this decade. If we
remember our heritage, lhat we
taught the world to fly and gave
birth to science and technology, we
can parlay these strengths into a
worldwide reputation."
The Summit will take place on
December 14 at the David H. Ponitz
Sinclair Center. Interested persons
who wish to observe the Swnmit
may do so by contacting DCOW A
at229-2319.

IGA.
MEIT THE FlJTURE

OF CREATIVE THINKING.

Whatever you can
imagine, Amiga has the
power to produce. Easily.
It built-int hn I
an m nt in
this iz n ri
With a m u and impl
i on , Ami a ombines a full color
displa , full tereo ound, graphic ,
3-D animati n, vid o capability
and text as no other computer can.
It ha the power to run oftware ophisticated en ugh to
manipulate ast amounts of data,
as well a th creative geniu to
create th com pl te core for an
orche traJ compo ition.

We deliver today, what
others promise tomorrow.
Ami wa d i n d t k p up
with you, from schoolwork demands through car r needs.

The Amiga Edu ation Purcha e
Program for colleg and uni er it
tudents, faculty and administrators, offers a wide range of fully
loaded, pecially bundled hardware
ystems, with a complete stem
tarting under $7 ~ All include
a ne year limited warrant and
AmigaVi i n~

The best way to make up your
own mind is to try Amiga.

AMIGA

THE COMP TER FOR THE CREATIVE MI

·o:

«"commodore'

Merical Computers

560 Miami burg-Centerville R ad
Centerville, OH 45459
(513) 435-5227

Stop by your Campus Authorized
Amiga Dealer and get your hands

1990 Commodore Bu!>Ulffi Ma hmes, Inc. Commodorl and the Commodore lo are regi.st red trad marks of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Amiga is a feb'lStered trademark
of Commodore-Allllga, Inc. The Compu ter for the <..reat1~e Mind IS a trademark of Commodore.J\miga, Inc.
·rnces under the Education Purcha~e Program at /15/ 90 !'nee and other terms of this Program are sub1cc1 to change without notice

